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Fresh food comes to corner stores in Philadelphia under the Department 
of Public Health’s Get Healthy Philly program. Image Source: http://
kristenbaumlier.com/2011/12/29/on-the-rise-corner-stores-stocking-
healthy-foods/

Beginning in 2008, the City of Philadelphia introduced a series 
of food policies – plans, regulations, and programs – to respond 
to the many opportunities and challenges facing its residents. 
Under the leadership of the Mayor’s Office of Sustainability and 
the Philadelphia Department of Public Health, one of the most 
impoverished cities in the United States now has a suite of food 
policies connecting food access challenges related to poverty with 
the city’s food production potential. This set of policies includes 
a food charter, food policy advisory council, and the inclusion 
of food systems in comprehensive sustainability planning and 
health promotion programming.

With a population of 1,553,165 residents, Philadelphia is the 
biggest city in the state of Pennsylvania. It is also one of the 
most racially mixed cities in the state with over 43% Black 
residents, compared to the state average of 10.8%. Asian and 
Hispanic or Latino residents collectively account for 18.6% of 
the city’s population.1 And, the city is a majority-minority city; 
only 41% of the population is White. Although Philadelphia is 
now the fifth largest city in the US, its population experienced 
a marked decline towards the end of the 20th century following 
the downturn of its once thriving industrial sector. The city is 
still dealing with the significant number of vacant properties 
resulting from population loss, which total approximately 40,000 
parcels.2  

Philadelphia is located in the heart of the Delaware Valley 
region where agricultural production focuses on fresh fruits and 

vegetables, meat, poultry, dairy, and eggs. Complementing 
production is Philadelphia’s rich history of gardening, 
which dates back to the 1970s and 1980s. Today, the broader 
Philadelphia region has several small to medium sized farms 
focused more on the production of consumable products 
and less on commodity crops such as corn and soy. Within 
city limits, production focuses on fresh fruits and vegetables. 
Livestock is also permitted on city parcels over 3 acres. These 
agricultural opportunities are paired with urban density 
allowing for proximity to markets as well as a growing 
immigrant community with technical gardening knowledge.

Food producers in Philadelphia and the greater region face 
challenges due to a lack of local processing capacity, soil 
contamination, and limited access to water. Urban growers also 
find it difficult to be profitable. Oftentimes this means selling 
urban-grown food to restaurants rather than to food insecure 
residents, presenting a gap between local food production and 
food access. This gap is significant given that Philadelphia 
suffers from one of the highest poverty rates in the US with 
26.5% of households living below the poverty line3 – a major 
challenge that is closely tied to food insecurity. Low-income 
residents, people of color, older adults, children, and people 
with disabilities are many of the populations struggling with 
food insecurity in Philadelphia. 

Evidence of high levels of food insecurity is found in the 2013 
Philadelphia Department of Public Health report, which states 
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that 307,000 Philadelphians are living in neighborhoods with 
high poverty and limited access to healthy food retail.4 Healthy 
food access is increasingly difficult for residents who depend 
on public transit to do their grocery shopping, as public transit 
does not always connect with food retail destinations.  While the 
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA), 
which provides public transit service within Philadelphia, is a 
partner on food systems efforts, the authority is underfunded 
and therefore unable to adequately expand its service. 

In the face of these challenges, Philadelphia has been able to 
implement a number of policies to support food production 
and improve food security. The municipal government has 
demonstrated a renewed interest in food systems policy, 
especially under the leadership of the Mayor’s Office of 
Sustainability and the Philadelphia Department of Public Health. 
Policies that particularly connect both food production and food 
security led by these two departments are highlighted below.

Leadership from the Mayor’s Office of Sustainability
After he was elected in 2008, Mayor Michael Nutter pledged to 
make Philadelphia the greenest city in America. The Mayor’s 
Office of Sustainability was created shortly after and champions 
several sustainability programs, including many related to local 
food, as well as the overarching Greenworks Philadelphia plan. 

• Philadelphia Food Charter, 2008. On October 7, 2008, Mayor 
Nutter announced a Food Charter that articulates the City’s 
commitment to providing safe, affordable, locally grown, 
and healthy food for Philadelphians. One notable goal of the 
Charter is its call to create a food policy council. 

• Greenworks Philadelphia, 2009. A community advocacy 
group, the Next Great City in Philly, motivated the 
Mayor’s Office of Sustainability to launch the Greenworks 
Philadelphia Sustainability Plan in 2009. Target 10 of 
the Greenworks Plan is to “provide walkable access to 
affordable, healthy food for all Philadelphians.” The plan 
bridges food production opportunities with food access 
needs by calling for the integration of anti-hunger efforts 
into food and urban agriculture goals.

• Philadelphia Food Policy Advisory Council, 2011.  The 
Philadelphia Food Policy Advisory Council was established 
in 2011 following the aforementioned recommendation 
of the Food Charter. The council’s mandate is to facilitate 
the development of responsible policies that improve 
access for Philadelphia residents to culturally appropriate, 
nutritionally sound, and affordable food that is grown 
locally through environmentally sustainable practices.  Two 
staff positions, a Food Policy Advisory Council manager 
and a coordinator, are housed in the Mayor’s Office of 
Sustainability.

Leadership from the Department of Public Health
The City of Philadelphia’s Department of Public Health is 
responsible for several food policies under a chronic disease 
prevention umbrella. Along with work related to preventing 
smoking, health promotion and the prevention of chronic 
diseases are approached through a food and nutrition lens as part 
of the Get Healthy Philly program. Staff time for this program 
was originally funded under a Communities Putting Prevention 
to Work (CPPW) grant from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and subsequently transitioned to a civil service 
position.

• Get Healthy Philly, 2010. Established in 2010, Get Healthy 
Philly (GHP) started as a collaborative initiative between 
academia, local government, the private sector, and 
community organizations to address physical activity, 
smoking, and nutrition in Philadelphia. GHP has since 
become the Chronic Disease Division of the Department 
of Public Health. Food Fit Philly is the umbrella for GHP’s 
nutrition and physical activity efforts. The program’s 
leadership team is chaired by the mayor who sits alongside 
city staff, academics, healthcare professionals, and private 
sector representatives. GHP initiatives are implemented 
across city departments, including the Healthy Corner Store 
Program, Philly Food Bucks, Healthy Carts Program, as well 
as funding for the establishment of 9 new farmers’ markets in 
low income communities.

• Philly Food Bucks, 2010. This healthy food incentive 
program, introduced in 2010, encourages Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients to 
use their benefits to purchase fresh, local foods at 
participating farmers’ markets throughout the city. For 
every $5 spent using SNAP at participating markets, 
customers receive a $2 Philly Food Bucks coupon for 
fresh fruits and vegetables, increasing the purchasing 
power of lower income farmers’ market shoppers by 
40%.

• Healthy Carts Program, 2011. Philadelphia Department 
of Public Health worked with government and 
community partners to develop a city-wide Healthy 
Carts Program. The carts sell fruits, vegetables, low-fat 
dairy, and whole grains. Carts can accept SNAP benefits 
as a way to increase healthy food access for low-income 
residents. The program pilot ran from 2011-2012 with 
carts now being managed by partner organizations.

https://phillyfoodjustice.files.wordpress.com/2011/06/philadelphia_food_charter.pdf
http://phillyfpac.org/
http://www.phila.gov/green/greenworks/pdf/Greenworks_OnlinePDF_FINAL.pdf
http://www.phila.gov/health/ChronicDisease/gethealthyphilly.html
http://www.foodfitphilly.org/eat-healthy-near-you/philly-food-bucks/
https://www.myentrepreneurworks.org/sites/ew.messageagency.com/files/Healthy%20Cart%20Info%20&%20App.pdf
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The City of Philadelphia has also developed several other food policies aiming to 
promote urban food production, food access, and other food systems goals. These 
policies range from zoning amendments to programs, research, a staff position, and the 
inclusion of food priorities in municipal planning. 

• Urban Agriculture Land Use Category, 2007
• Healthy Corner Store Program, 2010
• Greater Philadelphia Food System Study, 2010
• Communities Putting Prevention to Work Food Policy Coordinator, 2010
• Philadelphia 2035, 2011
• Philly Land Works, 2012

1 http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/42/4260000.html
2 http://vacantpropertyresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/VPRN_
Philadephia-full-report.pdf
3 http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/42/4260000.html
4 http://www.phila.gov/health/pdfs/Food_access_report.pdf
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